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A U G U S T ,  2 0 2 3  


N A V A L  S U B M A R I N E  B A S E  K I N G S  B A Y  


      Sending a child to school in Georgia is not a suggestion, a recommendation, or just a 


good idea…it’s the law!  Adopted July 1, 2004, Georgia’s Compulsory School Attendance 


Law 20-2-690 states that more than five (5) unexcused absences constitute     


truancy. At 5 unexcused absences, parents/guardians will received a letter from     


Camden County Schools notifying them that they are in violation of this statute and will 


request a meeting with school staff to resolve truancy issues.  The district will accept 


written excuses from parents/guardians for five (5) total days of absence when the 


note is provided within two days of the absence.  Once absences exceed 5 days, the family 


may be referred to the community Attendance Panel before legal proceedings are con-


sidered.  If a student has 10 or more days excused absences, a medical excuse from a 


doctor or other qualified medical practitioner will be required.   
 


     In accordance with Georgia Board of Education Rule 160-5-1.10, students may be 


temporarily excused from school for the following reasons:  
 personal illness—attendance would endanger their health or the health of others;  
 immediate family illness or death which would reasonably necessitate the absence;  
 recognized religious holidays observed by their faith;  
 attending college/career visitations in keeping with regulations provided in JBD-R; 
 registering to vote or voting  - not to exceed one day;  
 conditions render school attendance hazardous to the student’s health or safety;  
 visiting a military parent returning from a combat zone (five day max per school year 


with school administrative approval);  
 mandated by order of governmental agencies (e.g. pre-induction exams); and  
 any absence not explicitly identified but deemed by the local Board of Education to 


have merit. 
 


     Absences not permitted under the Compulsory School Attendance Law and by poli-


cies and regulations of the school system Board of Education will be considered unlawful 


(unexcused).  Please Review Carefully! The law states that parents/guardians of stu-


dents whose unexcused absences exceed five (5) days may face fines, community 


service, jail time, or any combination of those penalties.   
 


     Good attendance habits positively impact student performance and carry over into 


the world of work. Let’s aim for perfect attendance this year.  We can do it! 
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EARLY WITHDRAWALS:  Students checked out of 


school before these designated times may be 


deemed  ‘absent’ for the day, if they do not return:     


ES — 12 pm, MS — 11:10 am, HS — 10:37 am.       


Make appointments with these times in mind.   







Camden 2023-2024 School Calendar 
     The success of any school year is closely tied to how knowledgeable parents and 


guardians are about school events and activities.  In part, this means being aware of 


important dates across the district and at individual schools.  Looking over the school cal-


endar now can help military families schedule vacations, plan moves, and coordinate appointments 


with service providers.  It is important to remember that the school calendar provides information about 


school closings (federal holidays, teacher workdays, and breaks) and special events such as the high school 


graduation.  Pull out your family calendar and include school information on it.   


School Start and End Times  


Keep in mind that Camden County Schools has staggered                                                          
school day start and end times based on grade levels. 


 Elementary schools — 8:30 am — 3:30 pm (doors open at 8:00 am) 


 Middle schools — 7:40 am — 2:40 pm (doors open at 7:00 am) 


 Camden County High School — 7:20 am—2:20 pm (doors open at 6:50 am) 


Parents, building bedtime routines NOW will make the transition to school days easier for your entire family! 







     Maybe you can remember a time when students could, let’s 


say, ‘embellish’ what grade they made on this week’s science test 


or claim to have turned in homework without parents being able to 


check?  Well, today’s 21st century, digital world allows parents to 


access student  information almost immediately using apps like 


PowerSchool.  Your military child ’s academic success depends 


on clear lines of communication being established  between home 


and school.  One of the best ways to monitor and track teacher 


communication, student performance, and other academic con-


cerns is through the use of PowerSchool.  This app allows parents 


to remain informed and engaged when it comes to their children and the work they are   doing 


in school.  Having the PowerSchool app and reviewing it regularly will help every military parent 


stay informed, know when to celebrate successes, and identify those areas where students 


might need more help.  Download it today, use it everyday!   


        In addition to the student information available 


through PowerSchool, the school district will post up-


dates on the Camden County Schools website at 


www.camden.k12.ga.us, the district Facebook page, 


and through the SchoolMessenger phone and email no-


tification system (see below). 


     As a parent, having up-to-date information is the key 


to helping your military student have a successful year!  


After your registration is complete and your student has 


been assigned an ID number, you should keep this tool 


at your fingertips!   
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PowerSchool— Great Tool!  


Getting up-to-date information? 


Staying in touch with schools and teachers more important today than ever be-


fore. If you have not done so, you might want to   consider signing up for text mes-


sages from Camden County Schools.  We all know that information and proce-


dures change from minute to minute.   







Homeschooling:  Getting Started 
         For many military families, homeschooling provides a positive, child-centered or 


faith-based educational option that meets children’s needs and furthers their inter-


ests.   However, it is important to remember that homeschooling is not for everyone, 


and to bear in mind that in some cases homeschooling can go badly and be a painful 


experience, particularly when parents aren’t prepared for the day-to-day realities of 


homeschooling.  


        The better you understand what will be asked of you—and what you need to know to homeschool effec-


tively—the better prepared you’ll be to handle bumps along the way and provide your child with the support 


they need.   Whether or not you decide to homeschooling, here are a few tips to help you along this education-


al journey: 


 


1. Research Time! 
 


     The decision to homeschool should not be made lightly or on the spur of the moment. Do some research, 


speak with homeschoolers in your area, and consult your child about their wishes. Homeschooling is not for 


everyone. In fact, some studies have suggested that more than 1/3 of homeschooling parents decide to 


stop homeschooling after the first year. If that’s you, it’s okay! Your focus should be on what is best for your 


child, yourself, and your family.       


     Rather than viewing homeschooling as an escape from traditional schooling or a particular problem you 


have encountered in public school or elsewhere, try to view it as a positive educational option which has the 


potential to benefit your child and your family.   Remember, homeschool options vary greatly – fee-based vs. 


free, faith-based vs. secular, online vs. direct instruction, “canned” pre-planned curriculum vs. individually 


selected courses of study, etc.  The homeschool choice must reflect the learning needs of the students, consid-


er family dynamics, and reflect a consistent commitment to learning. Research!   


 


  2. Know Your State’s Laws 


     Homeschooling law is different in every state. Make sure to read your state’s legal 


requirements thoroughly.    If you are withdrawing your child from school in order to 


homeschool, talk to your school or district administrators about their requirements, 


including those for re-enrolling later on if you need to. It is also a good idea to ask 


what programs they make available to homeschoolers, such as athletics or individual 


course enrollment at the high school level.  


     According to Georgia Statute 20-2-150, parents or guardians choosing to home-


school should be prepared to do the following: 1) submit to the Georgia Department of 


Education a Declaration of Intent to Utilize a Home Study Program by September 1 or 


within 30 days after the program is established. Visit https://www.gadoe.org/


Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/Pages/Home-Study-DOI.aspx   


to complete this form, 2) parent or guardian must hold a high school diploma or General Equivalency Diplo-


ma (GED), 3) home study program must include, but it is should not be limited to, instruction in reading, lan-


guage arts, mathematics, social studies, and science, and 4) the school must include the equivalent of 180 


days of at least 4 ½ hours of daily instruction unless the child is physically unable to comply with this re-


quirement.  


 







3. Take Your Responsibility Seriously 


     In most states, there are few legal safeguards in place to ensure that children who are homeschooled are 


making academic progress. This means that, as a homeschooling parent, you will be largely on his or her own, 


without someone to let you know if there is a problem; if your children have disabilities; or if a given educa-


tional approach is not working for them. Make sure you are comfortable bearing this responsibility yourself… 


it may be a good idea to seek out other sources of accountability.  


    If you are homeschooling a high school-age student, make sure you understand your state’s requirements 


for high school graduation. In states that do not have specific requirements for homeschoolers, it is usually a 


good idea to look at public schools’ graduation requirements. College admissions officers are used to seeing 


certain things on a high school transcript, including a certain number of years of in various subject areas, and 


meeting or exceeding these requirements in your homeschool will help ensure your children’s success as they 


enter college or the workforce. 


   4. Create an Academic Plan 


     Trying to do too much too quickly can lead to burnout and frustration. Nevertheless, you do want 


to have a plan.  As y ou beg in looking  a round a t different curr iculum options a nd edu-


cational approaches, you may be overwhelmed by the multiplicity of options. Make sure to do your 


research, a nd be rea dy  to sw itch prog ra m or  a pproa ches a s needed.   As you look around 


at what’s available, don’t forget that there are an increasing array of online resources and virtual 


school options as well. 


    Most homeschooling parents create an outline of planned studies and educational goals for each 


child at the beginning of each school year.  You should also think about how you want to evaluate 


your child’s progress a t the end of the y ea r —whether you do that informally yourself, or with 


a standardized test, or by having a teacher or another outside adult review your child’s progress to 


provide extra perspective. You may need to update the plan you create as you find what does and 


doesn’t work for your children, but having an outline to start with will help you stay on track to meet 


educational goals. 
 


5. Develop a System for Record-Keeping 


     Keeping good academic records is important for your child’s future. If 


you enroll your child in a public school after some years of homeschooling, 


you may be asked to document your child’s academic level; if you home-


school your child through high school, you will need to create a transcript 


documenting your child’s completion of standard high school requirements. 


If you don’t keep records of your child’s education, no one will. 


     During the school year, keep records or your child’s progress. At the end 


of the year, create a portfolio of materials, including book lists, writing sam-


ples, math papers, workbooks, and any year-end assessment. It is a good idea to create a digital copy 


of this portfolio, and you may also want to upload it to any cloud-based service you may be using.  


     Finally, feel free to contact the School Liaison to assist you in identifying resources and supports.  


You may reach the SLO at (912) 573-8986 or kingsbaysl@us.navy.mil.  


 


This article was adapted from a publication  on https://www.responsiblehomeschooling.org/getting-started-


homeschooling/  
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Girl Scouts Awaits! 
Research shows that girls learn best in an all-girl environment where they 
practice different skills, explore their potential, and take on leadership posi-


tions.  At Girl Scouts, they’ll feel encouraged to dust themselves off, get up, and try again.   
     As a Girl Scout, your girl will participate in Girl Scout Leadership Experience — a proven, 
one-of-a-kind leadership development program (and the largest in the world) where she 
will… 
 
 Engage in healthy activities 
 Explore the great outdoors 
 Participate in hands-on STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) skill building 
 Carry out meaningful community service projects 
 So much more!! 
 
       Want to learn more about the opportunities to join Girl Scouts of Historic Georgia?  For 
information visit www.gshg.org or contact the Customer Care Team at 1-888-689-1912  be-
tween the hours of 9:00 am to 5:00 pm on Monday through Thursday and 9:00 am to 12:00 
pm on Fridays.    
  


 


E D U C A T I O N  S T A T I O N  


   SCOUT Me In! 
 When you’re a kid, fun comes first!  Scouts let kids have 


fun while teaching them skills that will help them later on.  


From the thrill of shooting an arrow to learning how to 


transform a block of wood into a race car, Cub Scouts is 


one thrill after another. With a program expertly tailored to 


match each age in a kid’s life, Cub Scouts learn that when 


fun isn’t easy, it’s always an adventure. 


     Through Scouting’s STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 


Math) initiative your child will have an opportunity to explore science in 


many ways — astronomy, map and compass, geology, and the opportunity 


to earn Cub Scouting’s STEM award, NOVA.   


 


For more information contact Greyson Cato, Coastal District Executive                      


(912) 927-7272 or (912) 662-6899 or e-mail Greyson.cato@scouting.org   


 







     Life can sometimes be overwhelming — rising costs, PCS-ing 


to a new duty station, getting back to school, and so much more.  


Well, if you need someone to talk to help is right at your finger-


tips.   


   A new 988 number was made available 24/7 for       


Americans dealing with a mental health crisis. 


 988 is more than just an easy-to-remember number - it's a direct con-


nection to compassionate, accessible care and support for anyone experiencing 


mental health-related distress - whether that is thoughts of suicide, mental 


health or substance use crisis, or any other kind of emotional distress. People 


can also dial 988 if they are worried about a loved one who may need crisis 


support. 


       Remember, it is OK to ask for help!  Take advantage of all the resources 


available to you and your family.  One call could make all the difference! 


 Behavioral Health Crisis Number — Dial 988! 


   If you are like most people, trying to keep track of information, family members, money, 


and everything else can be frustrating.  How nice it would be if everything was organized in 


one place where you could find it easily...well, it is in MILITARY OneSource! 


   Military OneSource is a site dedicated to making life simpler and easier to navigate.         


Besides counseling, document interpretation, and research, Military OneSource is a another 


great educational resource.  Whether you are a service member thinking about a college  


degree, a military spouse wanting to connect with a network of military-friendly employers 


or a parent hoping for a smooth school transition for your child, Military OneSource offers 


practical information and resources for pursuing education goals 


and achieving career aspirations. Take the next steps to make your 


education and career ambitions come true!  Begin by contacting 


one of the educational consultants available at Military OneSource.  


They will assist you in making informed choices about your            


education, college or career.  Visit www.militaryonesource.com.  


MILITARY 
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Caption describing 


picture or graphic. 


Tutor.com Available — 24/7 
            At the start of a new school year, some students find themselves struggling with new concepts 


and course content.  If you are that student or the parent of a military student in need of academ-
ic support then Tutor.com could be the answer!  Tutor.com for U.S. Military Families, funded by 
the U.S. Department of Defense and Coast Guard Mutual Assistance, is a program that provides 
on-demand, online tutoring and homework help at no cost to active duty service members and 
their eligible dependents.  With live, expert tutors available 24/7, military-connected students can 
receive academic help at their moment of need — anywhere they have an internet connection.  


Around-the-Clock Help 


 Work with a tutor from any internet-connected device, anywhere in the world 


 Connect to an expert tutor available on demand 24 hours a day, 7 days a week* 


 Get online tutoring help three ways: request a tutor’s help right now, schedule a future tutoring 
session, or upload a document for offline review and get comments back within 24 hours 


 
Use the free Tutor.com app for IOS and Android mobile devices — take a picture of a homework 
problem and upload it for the tutor to see. 


All Core Subjects, All Skill Levels 


Tutor are available in more than 50 subjects including math, science, English, business and nursing. 


For a complete list of subjects that we provide tutoring for, click on a grade level: 


Grades K-12 Subjects 
College and Professional Subjects 


Don’t wait until concerns arise.  Identifying tutors and other supports before they are needed will give your                    
child the added help he or she may need to get ahead and stay ahead! 



https://www.tutor.com/mobile

https://military.tutor.com/home#

https://military.tutor.com/home#





     August 4, 2023 marks the 233rd birthday of the United States Coast Guard. “The Coast 
Guard is one of the oldest organizations of the federal government. Established in 1790, the Coast Guard 
served as the nation's only armed force on the sea until Congress launched the Navy Department eight years 
later.  


     The Coast Guard is one of America's five armed forces and traces its founding to Aug. 4, 1790, when the 
first Congress authorized the construction of 10 vessels to enforce tariff and trade laws, prevent smuggling, 
and protect the collection of federal revenue. The service received its present name in 1915 when the Reve-
nue Cutter Service merged with the U.S. Life-Saving Service to form a single maritime service dedicated to the 
safety of life at sea and enforcing the nation's maritime laws. 


     The Coast Guard is a multi-mission, maritime, military service and the smallest 
of the five Armed Services. Its mission is to protect the public, the environment and 
U.S. economic interests in the nation's waterways, along the coast, on international 
waters, or in any maritime region as required to support national security.  Join the 
entire Kings Bay family in wishing “Happy Birthday” to our Coast Guard service 
members and families!  


Happy 233rd Birthday, Coast Guard!  
Semper Paratus! 
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     Now, paying for school lunches is right at your fingertips.  
No more hunting for the just the right amount of money on a busy school-day 
morning.  By downloading the MySchoolBucks app, parents can monitor school 
lunch purchases, track account balances, and even make payments from a home 
computer or phone.   MySchoolBucks allows parents to monitor school lunch  
purchases for multiple children at different schools.  If you have not already 
done so, you might want to download the app now to 
see if MySchoolBucks can make life a bit easier for you 
and the entire family!  


     Once your registration is complete and your child 
has been assigned a student ID number, you may begin 
the process.   


Branch Medical Clinic Services 
     The Interstate Compact grants military parents seeking to enroll students 


in local schools 30 days to comply with district medical requirements or initiate 


compliance.  Not  having these medical forms submitted should NOT keep a 


military child from attending school once the online registration is properly completed. Georgia 


requires two forms be submitted to document medical compliance: 


Form 3300 — Certificate of Immunization   


Military parents need only bring existing “shot records” to the Immunization Office at the Kings 


Bay Branch Medical Clinic in order for clinic personnel to transfer information onto this re-


quired Georgia form.  No appointment is necessary.  Please contact Della Poponea of at 


(912) 573-8250 for more information.  


Form 3231— Certificate of Vision, Hearing, Dental and Nutrition  


This is essentially the record on which the school physical is recorded.  Upon arrival, mili-


tary parents will need contact the network provider for their school-age children in order to 


make the necessary appointments.  The attending physician can complete this form for 


submission to local schools. 


Vaccination requirements for students entering 7th and 11th grades: 


All students born on or after January 1, 2002 and entering, advancing or transferring into 7th 
grade in Georgia must have proof of an adolescent pertussis (whooping cough) booster vac-
cination (called “Tdap”) and an adolescent meningococcal vaccination (called MCV4).  


New for all students entering or transferring into the 11th grade will need proof of a meningococcal 
booster (MCV4), unless their first dose was received on or after their 16th birthday.  


E D U C A T I O N  S T A T I O N  


Lunch Money Made Easy!  
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Military and Family Life Counselors 
 Life just happens!  When school-age children face the challenges of this military lifestyle,  


know that there is someone in your school waiting to help.  Military and Family Life Coun-


selors (MFLCs — pronounced “em-flecks”) are on hand to speak help your children deal 


with all of life stressors.   Available at every school in Camden County, these counselors are 


Masters or Doctorate-level professionals who offer short-term, solution-focused, problem-


solving counseling.  These counselors take NO notes and do not report encounters to the 


school or command leadership.  They are simply there to offer you and your children the 


support needed to deal with whatever life has sent your way — deployment stresses,   di-


vorce, grief, etc. 


     At the start of the year you will receive a consent form 


from your MFLC which will be kept on file in case you need 


his or her support.  Please sign and return the consent form 


to your school MFLC.  Having this consent on file will simply 


allow the MFLC to meet with your child whenever you be-


lieve he or she needs the emotional support of another car-


ing adult.  Ask for the MFLC at your school!  You’ll be glad 


you did! 
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MWR Programs & Events  







MWR Programs & Events  







Hurricane Season        June 1— November 30  


The warm waters of the Atlantic Ocean which give birth to seasonal hurricanes care little about the pandemic 


which is impacting the global community.  Whether you are new to the area or a Coastal hurricane veteran, 


now is the time to prepare!  We must not forget that hurricane season begins June 1 and last through 


November 30.  Be ready for hurricane season! 


      Today, you can determine your personal hurricane risk, find out if you live in a hurricane evacuation 


zone, and review/update insurance policies. You can also make a list of items to replenish hurricane emer-


gency supplies and start thinking about how you will prepare your home for the coming hurricane season. If 


you live in a hurricane-prone area, you are encouraged to complete these simple preparations before hurri-


cane season begins.  Keep in mind, you may need to adjust any preparedness actions based on the latest 


health and safety guidelines from local officials.   


     Preparing for a hurricane is not difficult, but it DOES require planning.  Visit www.Ready.gov/Hurricanes 


for more suggestions about how you can design a hurricane plan that meets the needs of your family: 


 Documentation:  Might you need to take medical records?  Be sure to bring copies of COVID-19 


verification.  Property or insurance records? Document all of your valuables with a camera.  Make your 


hurricane list and ‘check it twice’ 


 Evacuation route:  Will you stay or evacuate? If you leave, where will you go?  How will you get 


there?  One vehicle or more? Will you need to make hotel reservations or are you staying with family or 


friends? Have enough cash?  Are the vehicle filled with gas? 


 Exceptional needs:  Does anyone in your family have special needs?  Medication?  List medica-


tions and dosage instructions.  Assistive technology/ medical equipment?  Be sure to record styles and 


serial numbers of the equipment.   


 Pet Needs — Are pets traveling with you?  Pet vaccination records (many hotels requirement)?   Have 


you identified pet-friendly housing options in the evacuation area?  Will your pets require crates,    ken-


nels, food dishes, etc. 


 Communication — Have you compiled the names and numbers of those who will need to 


know where you are.  If you are active duty, make sure that your Navy Family Accountability 


and Assessment System (NFAAS) information is updated.  Be sure to add the NFAAS 


app to  your phone as an immediate resource. 


 


 FEMA App — In addition to communicating and “mustering” with your com-


mand, you may wish to get the latest app from FEMA.  This app will provide up-


to-date information, help coordinate emotional and spiritual care, locate disaster 


recovery centers (DRCs), and so much more. 


Don’t get too comfortable!  Making plans NOW could make a world of difference in 


how your family lives through a disaster.  For more information about this app and 


other resources visit www.ready.gov/fema-app.  















Camden County School System   www.camden.k12.ga.us  


Georgia Department of Education    www.gadoe.org 


Florida Department of Education    www.fldoe.org 


Military OneSource     www.militaryonesource.org 


Military Child Education Coalition (MCEC) www.militarychild.org 


Transition Information               www.militaryk12partners.dodea.edu  


Military Kids Connect (Great for teens!)  http://militarykidsconnect.dcoe.mil  


Tutor.com       www.tutor.com 


 


Got questions?                           
The School Liaison has answers! 


If you are relocating to the 


NSB Kings Bay area, you 


need look no further than 


the  2023 —2024        


Kings Bay Education 


Handbook. 


Designed to answer most 


of the basic educational 


questions military parents 


have about the local area, 


this handbook is filled with 


details about local          


educational resources     


and programs.  


 


Visit the School Liaison Officer webpage at 


www.navymwrkingsbay.com                                          
Click  ‘Child and Youth Programs’ tab to find SLO page. 


   Child and Youth Education Services 
 


Clainetta T. Jefferson 


School Liaison <>< 


650 USS Wahoo, Bldg. 0166 


Kings Bay, Georgia 31547 


Phone: (912)573-8986 


E-mail: 


kingsbaysl@us.navy.mil   


RESOURCES GALORE 



http://www.gadoe.org/

http://www.fldoe.org/

http://www.militaryonesource.org/

http://www.militarychild.org/

http://www.militaryk12partners.dodea.edu/

http://militarykidsconnect.dcoe.mil




